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KEARNS ACCEPTS THREE DRAWSExplaining a Convention BASE BALL
DIRECTORY

i'e an fen shaded the St. Paul lad
in se. al rounds.

Del. ey used every trick he fud,
It', th sciapper was a matcH
lor hi' although he was obviously
hickitu in experience. Tom Jonea.
lias a i hier in the making in Cald-
well, ii ivas the judgment of those
the rir side last night.

The n'lahan-Murph- v match wd

PACKERS TRIM

TULSA; ROURKE

GAME POSTPONED

Batting and Fielding of Robin-

son Features Game; Omaha

To Play Wichita

MELADY TRIES TO

START QUARREL

WITH UTECHER

But Whether He Means it or
Is Firing Opening Gun of

Publicity Drive Is

Uncertain.

STOMjj

FEBKIN5 r Jj

MARK BOXING

BOUTS AT FORT

Delancy-Caldwe- ll Brawl Best
Of Evening's 50-5- 0 Breaks

Staged for Visiting
Bankers.

Tht'e dr.iv matVeil tii

boxing pri'gutii at I'ctt Inialia
The only reason tbere weten t

more draws prohihlv eciuse
(here weten't anv more light.

Ileres the way the te.ult ..beet
tallied after the omts were cn-- t

ItideH
l"rankie 1 wlUhiti of f rn nge!es

against Mdie Mutphy of I hit ago, j

f foiiiuls, dta
Itltiniv Delanrv of M Caul aif invt

Waller Caldwell of Ang'lea. 0
rounds. r,iw.

Hattling iarn.o(, of Oin. ih. i

against Juk i.iir m t 'nub i, mx
rounds, draw.

lite Drl.inry aldwell brtnl was
the be-.- ( of the evening'., i.od ald-el- l,

a husky, green kid, g.nr er,

crafty Del.mrv a merry b.it- -

ft IrWlN

W F1TC1I

Japanese Twins Go to the Doll Shop,
While they wete eating, Tarn had

a splendid idea. "I know what I'll
do. I'll make you a little garden for
your houie!" he said. '

"Oh, that will be beautiful!" cried
Take.

The moment they had finished
eating, they ran into the garden.
Out by the well the maids were
drawing wr'er.

"I need f mie water, too," Taro
said.

They let Taro draw a p.vl of wa- -

ter hinw'f Here is the I'lt'ure of
im doiiiK it.
Then he found a I'ox-c- . vcr not

if D
'4

f f! HS

WW
very deep-a- nd filled it with sand
He set a little bowl in the sand and

LAST CHALLENGE

OF CARPENTIER

Dempsey Will Meet All Comers

After Two Weeks; Wants

To Meet the French

Champion.

San Franc ico, June
Kearns, managet of Jack Pemps'v,
heavyweight c hampi'1!! of the world,
accepted the W'lrhit.i, Kan., chal-

lenge of Grorcps Carpentier. Kuro-peai- t

champion, fnr a tight any tune
.liter October in.

"After two weeks w r will tAe
on all comers, I arpeutirr preferred "

Kearns said "We will tight it

pentier on or ftcr October 10 it
.inv place where a rleci'ioit t pos-
sible and where a sufficient nunihrt
of round t atisfv the-- public ire
enarinteed. We are readv lo hear
from Billy Mikr, Pill p.reini.in or
anybody under the sun who thinks
he has a chance with Prmpsey, hut,
of course, Carpentier is the hisj ob-

jective.
"Carpentier can punch hard ind

so can Dempsey. It ought to be
a tiht."

Reams announced he would lea'e
for the east with Dempsey within
a week.

Carpentier's Challenge.
Wichita, Kan., June 16. Georges

Carpentier. who is here today, is-

sued a challenge to Jack Dempsey,
heavyweight champion of tiie world,
to meet him after October 10 at any
time or place Dempsey will name.
Carpentier is heavyweight champion
of Europe. He will return to
France in a few weeks

"I am glad that Dempsey was
acquitted of the charge of having
dodged the military draft," said Car-

pentier.

S00NERS OUGHT TO

WIN FROM NOW ON;
SEVEN 'WT TRAIL"

Led by Manager Coffey, Okla-homa- ns

Welcomed by

Billy Sunday.

Oklahoma City, June 16. (Spe-
cial Telegram. ) After losing
straight games and making seven
rrror in yesterday's game, spvrn
Des Moines base ball players bat-

ted Iniine runs nn the Billy Sunday
diamond at the tabernacle last r.ight
by rising in the midst of the trail
hitting and .starting for the front.

The sermon was on "Tue Unpar-
donable. Sin." Naively they filed
down the aisle. Seeing what was
happening the audience applauded.

Sunday ?aw them coming and
waited for them with hand out-
stretched and delight written on his
lace.

"That's my crowd." he called
proudly to the audience. "Come on,
you base ball players!"

Billy Welcomes Players.
Billy 'wound up" with hearty

handshaking with the smiling ball
men.

"Glad to see you. What you play,
pitcher, outfield, how are you?"

Billy's base ball sixth sense was
on duty. He guessed the playing
position of each man as the hands
were stretched up to him.

"Wouldn't take a cold million for
my base ball experience. Cleanest
same in America. Glad and proud
to welcome base ball p'aJ'ers- Of
course, some of you may sidestep
and do a little betting on the games
but base ball is a clean game.

"Whoever says it isn't is a black-
hearted liar and you tell him I

said so, will you?"
Boosters who made up the seven

were First Baseman Hasbrook.
Pitcher Boyd, Manager Coffey,
Pitcher Cykowski, Outfielders Metz
and McAnany and Catcher Long.

Hood Released by Brooklyn.
New York, June 16. The release

of Outfielder W. Hood to the Salt
Lake City club of the Pacific Coast
league was announced by the Brook-

lyn Nationals.

What Do You Know?

(Here's a clwnee to make your wit"
worth money. Earn day The He will

a (.erles of questions, prepared
y Superintendent J. H. BeTrlde of the

public, schools. They rover things which
jnu should know. The first complete list
uf correct nnswers received will be reward-
ed by SI. Tile answers and the name of the
winner will be published on the day Indi-
cated below. He sure to ive your view
nnd address in full. Address "Question
Editor," Omaha Bee.)

By J. H. BEVEKIDGE.
1. How many railroads meet in

Omaha?
2. What region is known as the

bread basket of the world?
3. What state leads in the pro-

duction of butter and cheese?
4. What is the largest city in

Iowa?
5. What river carved out the

Grand Canyon?
(Answers Published Monday.)

MONDAY'S ANSWERS.
1. What man's name is most

prominently connected with the ex-

ploration of Central. Africa? David
Livingstone.

2. What Englishman established
scholarship for American boys to

be educated at Oxford college? Cecil
Rhodes.

3. Of what nation is Garibaldi a
national hero? Italy.

4. Where was Napoleon defeated?
Waterloo.

5. What is the Parthenon?
Alliens.

Winner: I. S. Shafer. 2311 N
street. Soulh Side, Omaha.

Parents Problems

IV. Should parents read the let-

ters received or written by their
children?

This should not be done as a gen-jer- al

rule; the privacy of the child's
correspondence should be respected,

the parents have reason to think
that the letters are not what the
child should receive or write, then
they might interfere. Of course, they
should encourage the children to
show their letters; this is best di lie
by the parenU occasionally handi:.g j

By "BIGS
In the Corn Be It, June 16. Scien

lists have not yet succeeded in iso
lating the germ that causes conven
tions. Chicago is just convalescing
from the republican soiree ani is
wonderiiior what it was all about. A
plebiscite of the inhabitants indi-
cates that cither Mack Sennett or
Rt'i Turpin should have been nomi-
nated on the first ballot.

The idea of these male sewing cir-
cles seems to be to make some other
bimbo think you are more important
than he is. You don't belong unless
you are round shouldered from car-

rying a flock of badges that make
you look like a two-legge- d xylo-
phone. A yam with seven badges
on hi chest has the cutting edge on
a curkoo with only three partisan
citations.

The average delegate is a guy
whose neck thinks it is in a cage
every time he puts on a collar. He
figures that all big cities were built
by Sam Lloyd. He steps into the
convention wigwam just, plumb suf-

focating with importance and has a
tough time seeing over his top vest
button. He starts to simmer down
when be pipes little old Smoct, Penr
roe or Crane, who are so used to
delegates they drive 'em tandem. His
skull start to sink to its usual acre-
age which is equivalent to the door-
knob on a doll house.

VAUGHN STARTS

AGAIN AND CUBS

WIN CLOSE GAME

Chicago Gets Only Three Hits.
But Wins, 1 to Q Pitch-

er's Seventh Straight
Victory.

Boston, June 16. Chicago made it
three straight from Boston in the
last game of the series, winning 1 to
0, behind Jim Vaughn's .'irst start
since Memorial day in Chicago,
making his seventh straight victory.
Oeschger held Chicago to three hits.
Vaughn walked in the eighth and
was forced by Flack, who scored on
Hollocher's triple to left cer.ter.

CIIICAOO. BOSTON.
AB.H.O.A.! AB.H.O.A.

Flark, rf 4 0 1 0 Tnwell. rf 4 14 0
Hnrcher.ss 4 1 1 3 Plr-k- . 2b 4 10 3
Terry, 2b 3 2 S'Ralley. If 4 111)
T'ombly. If 5 0 2 0 Sullivan, rf 4 0 2 0
Merkle. lb 1 !13 OlHolke, lb 3 0 110
Drill. 3b 3 0 1 f'lHoeekel, 3h 3 1 t 4
O'Farrell.f! 4 0 3 liil'nville. ss 4 1 .1 3
Paskert.ef 2 0 4 OUSowilv. c 3 1 6 2

Vaughn, p 2 0 0 2!OeschKcr,p 2 0 0 3

I'Christ'b'y 0 0 0 0
Totals 28 3 27 ltjxWilson 10 0 0

Totals 33 6 27 15
Ran for dowdy In the ninth,

x Batted for Oeschger In the ninth.
Chicago 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 t 0 1

Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Runs: Chicago, Flack. Errorst I'hl-cag-

Terry. Paskert. Two-bas- e hit:
Poeekel. Three-bas- e hits: Hollorher,
Merkle. Mar.-invitl- Sacrifice hits: Deal '
Oeschger. Double plays: Hollorher to
Merkle; Terry to Merkle. Left on bases:
v'hleflKo. 6; Boston. 9. Bases on balls:
Off Vaushn, 3; off Oeschger, S. Struck
out: By Vaughn, 2; by Oeschger, 2. Um-
pires: Mvl'ormlck and Harrison. Time:
1:40.

YANKEE SULLIVAN

KNOCKED OUT BY

ASHER IN FIFTH

Champion Bantam Weight of K.

A. E. F. Scores Technical
1

K. 0. at Scottsbluff.

Scottsbluff, Neb., June 16.

(Special Telegram.) Johnny
"Babe" Asher of St. Louis, bantam-
weight champion of the A. E. F.,
technically knocked out Roger J.
"Yankee" Sullivan of Omaha in the
fifth of a scheduled bout
here this afternoon before the Ne-

braska

to

stock growers' convention.
It was a brilliant battle, both boys

securing a knockdown and both
fighting every minute of the five
rounds. Both weighed in at 118

pounds.
Sullivan and Asher waded in at

the outset and the first round saw
an even exchange of blows. Asher
appeared "in the pink of condition,
while Sullivan seemed slightly wind-
ed after the initial round.

The second round was Asher's. St.The St. Louis boy pushed Sullivan
back into a corner and made him
cover under a rain of hard lefts St.

to the stomach.
Omahan Weakens Fast.

The Omahan was weakening fast by
12.

In the third Sullivan fought gamely
under erious odds.

He pressed Asher into the ropes,
punching with both hands. As they
came out to the center of the ring,
Sullivan landed a stiff left to the
jaw and Asher toppled over to the
floor. The St. Louis lad was up
again at the count of four and the
round ended in Sullivan's favor.

In the fourth Sullivan opened with
a left to the stomach. Asher went
into a clinch until he recovered and
then landed four hard blows to the
face. Sullivan's lips and nose were
bleeding. be

The Omahan stayed up gamely,
the crowd yelling to stop the fight.
Sullivan was dazed when he re-
turned to his corner. In the fifth
Asher rushed Sullivan into the ropes
and floored the Omahan with an
uppercut. Sullivan took the count
of eight and was on his feet again,
but tottering. Asher battered the
Omahan back into his corner and
K'eferee Thomas Mills stopped the
fight, raising Asher's hand in vic-
tory.

Resolute's Ninth Race
With Vanitie Called Off

Newport, R. I.. June 16. An hour
before the starting time of today's
race between Resolute and Vanite.
the two contenders for the position
of the America's cup defer.der. the
wind fell flat and the race was
called off.

Rotan of Texas Wins.

Philadelphia, June 16. George V.
Rotan, many times champion of
Texas, won the Lynnewood Hall
cup for the second time by,, defeat-

ing J. S. Dean of Princeton, 4 up
and 3 to play, in the final round of
the annual golf tournament played
over the Huntington Valley links

BAKU.
The only place where he is equal

is when everybody is skipping the
words of the "S. S. Banner." He
skips just as many as the campaign
committees. He just kind of hangs
around in his seat for two cr three
days waiting for the chairman to
page him for one of those speeches
that made him famous on the Ping-hasse- tt

school board. About the
fourth day he realizes a delegate is
merely in the convention to suck up
smoke from the photographer's
flashlight powder.

On the fifth day his i.nncrtance
has diminished enough to enable him
to breathe without throwing his
Adam's apple out of gear. Then he
starts looking around for a less im-

portant guy to pick on. When he
finds that bird, he rides him dizzv.
The less important guy branches out
for himself and digs up another sapp
of fewer importances than the less
important bird. He rattles his
badges at him and the other bimbo
turns purple with congested im-

portance.
Which is about all th3t the coro-

ner's jury can figure out about the
convention.

The idea is to make come other
gipe think you are just triple plated
with importance and that he is an
errand boy on the wrong errand.

'BABE' RUTH HITS

ANOTHER HOMER

AND ALSO TRIPLE

"Batterin' Babe" Now Has

Eighteen Four-Bagge- rs

Yanks Hit Late, But

Win, 7 to 4.

Chicago, June 16. "Babe" Ruth
cracked out his 18th home run of the
season, driving a man in ahead of
him, and put New York so far in
front that Chicago was un-tbl- e to
overtake them, the visitors winning
the first game of the series, 7 to 4.
The game was delayed for 45 min-

utes by rain following Ruth's homer
in the eighth.

The Now York slugger, in addi-
tion to hittin cr the home n.n, made
a triple which fell just a few feet
from the fence. He walked on two
other occasions and grounded out
once. Faber pitched good ball in
the early innings but weakered later.

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.
AB.H.O.A AB.H.O.A..

Murphy, rf 5 0 )!P'paugrh, as 2 1 2 S
K.Collins,2b 3 14 4iWard. 3b S 2 2 2
Weaver, ss 4 2 3 3!Pljip, lb 4 1 10 1

.Tarkson, .If 3 2 1 O Ruth. rf 3 2 6 0
I'Vlsrh, If 4 13 i'Meuael, If 4 0 2 0
.T.Cnlltns.lb 4 0 10 0 Bodle. of S 2 0 0
M'Mullin,3b4 1 0 z'Pratt. 2h 3 13 2

Srhalk, c 4 2 6 (ijHannah, c 3 13 1

aber. p 3 0 0 ?tQulnn. p 2 0 0 2

Jourdan 10 0 iMoijrldsre.p 0 0 0 0

IShawkey. d 110 1
TOia.ll 3o 3 27 12j

Totals 32 1127 11
Batted for Faber In the ninth.

New York 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 2 7
Chicago 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 04

Runs: Chicago. E. Collins. Weaver
(2), Jackson; New Tork, Pecklnpaugh
(2). Plpp, Ruth (2), Bodle. Shawltey

Ne
York. Perklnpaugh. Meusel. Hawkley. Mo- -
Bridge. Two-bas- e hits: Perkinnaueh. t

Ward. Shalk. Three-bas- a hits: Felsrh.''
Ttuth. Bodle. Home rim: Ruth. Stolen
bases: Weaver. Saerlflee hits: F. CV.I- -
11ns, Meusel, Plpp, Pratt, Perklnpaugh.
Double plays: Weaver to K. Collins; E.
Collins, Weaver to J. Collins; Weaver,

Collins to J. Collins, keft on bases:
Chlcaao. 6; New Tork, S. Bases on halls:
Off Faber. 6; off Qulnn, 1. Hits: Off
Qulnn. 7 In 7 8 Innlna-s- - off Mogrldg-e- ,

In one-thir- d Inlngs; off Shawkey. 1 in
11-- 3 Innings. Struck out: Bv Faber. i;
by Qulnn, 2; by Shawkey. 1. Wild pitch:
Shawkey. Winning pitcher: Qulnn. Um-
pires: Dlneen and Frlel. Time: J:02.

Browns Keep On Winning.
St. Iouls, June 16. St. Louis scored

Its seventh straight victory, winning the
opening gama of the series with Phila-
delphia. 2 to 1. Tobln made both St.
Louis' runs. Terry was responsible for
the loss of his own game In the ninth,
passing one batter, hitting another and
allowing Walker's return on Slsler'a single

get away from him. Tobln scored on
the play.

PHILADELPHIA. ST. LOUIS.
AB.H.O.A. AB.H.O.A.

Dykes, !b 4 1 1 I Tobln. rf 6 2 10Thomas. 3b 3 0 13 Gedeon, 2b 3 1 3

Strunk, cf 4 2 2 0 Sisler. lb 4 2 10
Walker, If 4 0 2 OITacobson.ef 2 1 1

Griffin, lb 4 1 14 1 W'llllams. If 4 1 2

Perkins, e 4 11 0 Austin, 3b 3 1 3
Gal'way. ss 4 0 2 IIGerber. 3 0 0
Myatt, rf 3 2 2 O'Severeld, c 4 1 7
Terry, p 2 1 0 4'Shocker, p 3 0 0

IxThompson 0 0 0

Totals 32 -- Z5 17
Total 31 9 27 11

xftan for Gedeon In ninth.
One eut when winning run scored.

Philadelphia 0 001 0000 0 1
Loula 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12

Runs: Philadelphia. Strunk: St. Louis.
Tobln (2). Errors: Philadelphia, Perry;

Louis. Williams. Two base hit: Tobin.
Sacrifice hits: Thomas, Perry, Austin (2).
Double play: Gerber, Austin and Gedeon.
Left nn bases: Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis.

Bases on balls: off Perry, 5. Hit
pitched ball: by Perry (Gedeon).

Struck out: by Perry, 1; by Shocker. 6.
Umpires: Nallln and Connolly. Time:
1:50.

Lipton and Yachts Prepare
To Start Trial Race Meet

New York, June 16. Headed by
the steam yacht Victoria, Sir
Thomas Lipton flotilla, including the
two Shamrocks, a house boat and
several tugs, left City Island today
for Sandy Hook, where the first of
the tuning up races between the
challenger and her racing mate will

staged tomorrow, weather per--

mitting.

Tennis Notes

Play in the Peg tourney has start-
ed at the Field club.

Twenty-seve- n players started in
the tourney Tuesday. This will
provide 28 matches a week during
the first month.

The playing will result in a round
robin among the first 10 players for
positions on teams to contest in any
intercity matches. This will also
establish a club ranking.

Following are matches for this
'eek:

Williams against Bradlea.
Stocking against Newtll.
Carney against J. Adams.
Maloney against Buzard.
Bratherton against Powell.
O'Nell agalnat Bender. --

Rani against Heyn.
Owens against W. Adams.
Nichols against Phelps.
Culllngham against Ralney.
Barhler against Jolley.
Huenegard against Sleeper.
Swller against Gtlhaua
Following are the first 10 ranking

rdavers now: Githaus. Bannister,
Swiler, Sleeper, Jolley, Huenegard
LSachler, Rainey, Phelps and Cullmg-ha-

The Central High boys and girls
tennis tourney has been postponed
until both groups come home from
their respective camps.

Standing of the Teams.

TVestern l,eu.w. t pet. w t.. TV!
Tulea ....33 IT .SS.VWIchits .son
JopllB 2 21 .57t'Okl. ""H '..: IS .4
St. Joe 19 34 .64; Pee Motn- - M 3 .4"4
Omaha ...2S 13 .SSl'Stoux fity 17 15 ,4"5

National League.
W. tj. ret.' TV. T. TVt

Olnclnmtl 50 :3 .nTT'fhloaso ...us
Freoklyn .:s II .671 llioston 2t 35 .4
8. l,oui. .39 IS .SSS'Ph'delphla 1s 39 .3s
Pittsburgh 14 21 ,633New Vork.i: IV .35

American league.
AV. 1.. Prt W. I.. Pet

Cleveland 17 Waah'gtnn "4 A '.'0

New Tork. 3 S 10 .3n,Sf. !.nut...3S
Chicago ..3 34 .MKJPh'dolphl 1R 27

Foston ...2a 23 .S31 Detrnu ....17

Yesterday's Results.

Vetern league.
PtTiahs - Wlehlt i, poMponed,
PinuT City. 11 ; Tulia. S

Oklahoma city, (t ; Is Mmr.? "

Joplln, S. St. ,Tofph. o.

National league,
Chicago, 1: Boston, n
No other gamf-- plsyM.

Amerli-a- league.
New Tork. 7; Chicago. 4.

St. I.nuls. 2; Philadelphia. 1.
Boaton-Urtroi- rain.
Washinston-Clevf-Ir.no- '. rain.

Games Today.
Western league.

Omaha t Wichita. (Two gam's )
Sioux City at Tulsa.
Pes Moines at Oklahoma Citv.
St. Joe at Joplin.

.National League.
Chicago at Brooklyn
Pittsburgh at New York.
St. Louis at PhiladelphiaCincinnati at Boston. (Two games )

American League.
TVafhlngton at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. I.ouls.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

fil AAI KAI
HtLtH mi UUN

BREAKS RECORDS

IN SWIM EVENT

Three New Speed Marks for1

Western Association, A. A.

U., Established at First
State Meeting.

Three new swimming records for
the Western association. A. A. U.,
were established in the first Nebras-
ka state swimming contest held last
night at Nicholas Scnn training
school for nurses. iSelen Condon,
daughter of Dr. A. P. Condon, es-

tablished the three new records in
40. 100 and 220-yar- d swims.

The natatorium was packed for
the first event of its kind held in the
state.

The new records established by
Miss Condo'i are:

27 seconds.
100-yar- 1 minute, .'2 seconds.

220-yar- 4 minutes, 2 5 seconds.
Miss Condon easily captured five

first places, winning a gold medal
in each event and silver loviner cup.
with a total of 25 points. She hoH,
iU. WSrsUa stnte rliim- -

.

pionship for women
Winners of events were:
20.varil Swim 1st, Hr n tlm.

11 5 seconds; 2nd, Mabel Dru.ker; ;ird,
Mie Petty.

Swim 1st. Helen Cnndnn. time,
27 seconils; 2nd. Mabel Prucker; 3rd,
Blanche Kratoehvil.

d Swim 1st, Helen Condin.
time, 1 minute. .12 seconds: 2nd, Mabel
Druclter; 3rd. Adtlla Maslowsky.

d Swim lst Helen Condon,
time, 4 minutes. 2 5 seconds; 2nd, Mabel
Dn'cker; 3rd. Blanche Krntorhvil.

Fancy Diving 1st. Helen Condon,
67',4 points; 2nd, Mabnl Druiiter. iil.
points; third, M. G. Loe, 54.9 points.

Bark Stroke Swim 1st. M. (f.
Lee, time. 18 seconds: 2nd, Adella Mas-
lowsky: 3rd. G. Gerstck.

Novelty Egg and Spoon Race 1st,
Blanche Kratoehvil; 2nd, Leona Loringvr;
3rd. Adella Maslowsky.

d Relay Race Freshmen. Jun-
iors. Seniors 1st place. Freshmen; 2nd
place. Seniors.

Twenty-on- e Rirls from Nicholas
Senn hospital competed for the Ne-

braska state championship honors.
In addition one outsider. Miss Mae
Petty of Spring Lake park, entered.
This was made an onen swimming
meet and invitations had been sent
to all athletic clubs. Y. W. C. A.,
schools and colleges in Nebraska to
send entries.

Miss Mabel Drucker was a close
second in every event and won a
total of IS points, and was awarded
a gold wrist watch bv E. L. Ken-na- n

for second place winner in total
points won.

Dr. Ernest Kelley acted as ref-
eree and presented the prizes. Mr.
A. B. Griffith acted as starter. The
meet was under the direction of Pete
Wendell, swimming instructor at
the hospital.

Other officials were: Dr. C. H.
Newell, Dr. F. M. Halm. Dr. J. K.
Muldoon, Dr. Edwin G. Davis. Mr.
G. M. Hoyt and Mr N. J. Weston.

Considerable excitement was cre-

ated when Dr F. M. Halm was ac-

cidentally pushed into the pool.
Local officials of the Omaha chan-

ter of the Red Cross attended; 16

of the nurses at the hospital arc
now qualified members of the Nich-

olas Senn Life Saving Corps of the
Red Cross.

WHY?
Did Rock Candy Get Its Name?

(Copyright. 1920. by the Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

Originally what is now known
as "rock" candy was called by the
confectionery trade "Gibraltar a

rock." Nathaniel Hawthorne, in

his "House of the Seven Gable;,"
described a small store and said:

"For instance, there was a g'asj
pickle jar filled with fragment'
of Gibraltar rock: not, indeed,
splinters of the veritable fortress,
but bits of delicate candy." Other
writers of even earlier dates refer
to the crystallizcd-stiga- r confer,
tion by the same name, given il

on account of its quartz-lik- e ap-

pearance and extreme hardness.
Wholesale candy price li'ts, is-

sued, in 1848. quote "Gibraltar
rock." though thos.- - of the fol-

lowing year speak of it simply
candy." the name by whic-- it

is generally known today
though he stores if. the rural sec-

tions of England still feature 'if
their jars of "Gibraltar" s?

prominently as in the old days.

Tomorrow WHY Do W- - Sav
"Ble?s veu!" When a Person
Sneercs?''

iK'thiti) to brag about and the
cisioii. probably as good a
guess . could he made, was mote
if less mpopular with a large patt
of the rowd, which leaned toward
Murph

Mttrj y bested Callahan at short
iibbmv but Callahan was the bet-- v

tn- - elh fighter of the two.
('am mi and Gates fo&ght will-

ingly . id t.ates, who substituted
for Y uno Snellman. who sof

" nppea i the eve in a tight outstatej
ai ner n me weeK ana was unaoie

to app r, surprised the cash cu
s.

I Wit g bankers occupied about
half lb' .e.iH in th house and man
w oui".i tfeilded.

Cr hfornia Man Wins.
H.ieTntd. Ta . June lfv Thj

i bir! iig matches of the second
round 'ii th Pennsylvania, stati
l.wn I' in is championships at thu
Mellon 'ticket club here werej
marked Sy impiesive victories for
Limine Levy, captain of the 1'ni
tersitv f California team, and Leon
De liit inc, leader of the Harvard
pl,1 rrs.

m the g. rden, beside the tiny pond.
But a 'orrible accident happened!

Glory fr I over again, and this tima
she fell Ho the pondl At least her
head dn' Her legs were too long to
KO in. S might have been drowned

( Take tadn't picked her out in. a
hurry,

Just i Take wa wiping Morning
Glory's face, her mother came in
dressed ;e.r the street. She had ftot'- -
Chan o: her bark He was awake
and s:ni :ng.

Take ran and squeezed his fat
1eCs. "Yin ire the best doll of all.''
she saic

"You -- Be your doll, and I'll take
mine" t :e mother said, "and let us
ge for i walk."

Take .:d put on one of her very
pavct kimonos that morning be-ci-

i' was her birthday, so she
was Ml ready to go. Her mother
helped r strap Glory on her back
and the wii started down the street.

There were other mothers and
other Ii tie girls with dolls on their
backs ir the street, too. They were
all goi to one place the doll
shop! :.ach little girl had some
money i buy a new doll.

Such battering and laughing and
talking vu never heard! And such
gay bi: rerfly little dresses you
never s:r..-- ! Nor such happy, smiling
fares, e ''ter.

At th doH shop there were rows
and row r.f dolls, and swarms and
swarms of little girls looking at
them. Take saw a rofy-pol- y baby
doll, with a funny tuft of black hair
on his It id. "This is the one I want,
it ynu p?se," she said to the shr.f"
..per gave him her moneyu, u., jh

1DVEKTISKMEXT

whateer on your trouble,
other ,Iian to afford some
tempor iry reliefi

But why be content with
mere t :nporary relief? Are
you noi desirous of being per-
manent ' rid of this annoying
trouble that is a source of
such i onstant torture?
Wouldi "t you give almost any-
thing t ) be once more free
from tr 1 itching and burning
that nikes your skin seem
like it vas on fire?

Ther. throw aside at ence
such m;' keshift treatment that
can on! l'each the surface,
and be?in taking a remedy
that go s direct to the source
of your trouble. Go to ycv
drug store, get a bottle of
S. S. S. and begin a thorough
course if this fine old blood
medicit o that kills the germs
that cr ep into the blood and
cause a .1 of your skin discom-
fort. S S. S. is a purely vege-
table c impound, made from
roots ai d herbs of recognized
mediciral value. It so thor-
oughly cleanses and purifies
the blood that the germs of
disease arc eliminated and
then re il relief comes.

AOOOoOOOOOOOOOOO

a S. S. S. gives real relief 0
from the tortures of skin v
dise? ses because it V

searches out the impuri- - z
ties - nd routs them from $
the ' lood.

This fine old remedy is the
sane a id sensible treatment
for yov r skin disease, as you
will fit il by giving it a trial.
If your case should need spe--
cial at vice, it can be haa
withoti cost to you by writing
to Ch'cif Medical Adviser,
19r S'ift Laboratorv. At
lanta, u.

Ciene Melady has added his oice
to the hymr 'late Jack Herrmann
has been warbling luMilv re the
attitude of one Joe Streher,

Mr. Meladv is doing his hate hymn-
ing in behalf of Farl Caddock. who
"ill be remembered as onre a chain
pioti in the wrestling game. Herr
mann is doing his in behalf of Stanis
laus Zhysko, who Hermann says
doesn't have to be a champion or

he can beat 'em all
anvhow.

Omaha mat fans, may he surprised
at the sudden outburst of Melady. It
has been more or less understood
and accepted that Steelier and Cad-doc- k

would tangle in Omaha on
July 5. As soon as Joe beat Earl
iack in New York last January mat
fans here nodded their heads wise-

ly and commented:
"Another match for Omaha on the

Fourth of July."
Write Your Own Ticket.

Whether there has been a slip in
the proceedings some place or
whether the Melday groans are be-

ing uttered for publicity purposes is
an issue for speculation. You can
write your own ticket.

But anyway this in substance is
the Melady complaint:

Joe and Tony Steelier and Gene
Melady and Earl Caddock met in
Omahn Monday. Gene was there as
Caddock's manager and a bidder for
the Stecher-Caddoc- k match.

Before the confab was over Cad-

dock beat it back to Walnut, la., in
his car. He said he was disgusted
over the prospects of luring Joe into
a ring with him.

What Melady Says.
And this is what Melady said after

the conference broke up:
"For several weeks I have been quietly

match for Caddork with Joe
Sleclvrr. I rcfrHlned from sltnglnK mud
and slood for Tony Steelier' stalling as
long as I Intend to. First, he said for
f'a.ddnrk to rebuild his reputation. This
we did bv defeating Zbyszko and Lewis.
Nvt time 7 called for an answer I was
told that Joe was III. 1 stood for that
but I noticed that Jos was well enough
lo uremia others.

"A. frw dnvs ago I specially Invited
them to h present at last night's show.
Soon as thev arrived they were surprls-- d

to find Caddock here. We held a meet-

ing gave In to all their terms and the
more wo agreed the oftcner Tony chnnKl
them and added new Impossible terms.
I wanted the mntch for .luly 4 and Cad-

dock urged mo to grant thein every wish.
Karl became convinced that Stecher was
Insincere to give him a match and left
for homo about 7:00 o'clock.

"I.ate last night I again cornered the
Dodge hoys Into a meeting and got no
satisfaction. Tony and .Toe left with the
final remark to me that there Is nothing
' '''"fere are some of the roints we w

conceded:
"'To pav Joe Stecher $20,000 guaran-

tee. 'referee wanted. If theyAnv thry... . ,- .,m.,,.-,t- tn let Km .1

Holme's or any other responsible promott t
,bundle It. If they preierreu lung,

Moines. New- - York, Boston or any othei
dtv, it would be O. K. with us. I he

only thing we wanted was the match,
and the articles to call for a finish, best
two In three falls.'

"And I want the public, to know that
Caildo.-- Is anxious for the mutch while
everything points to Stecher

Too Much Money.

Perhaps Mr. Melady means every-

thing he said. And then perhaps
he doesn't. For $20,000 is a lot of

money and it is suspected that for
that sum Joe Stecher would take on
the American army. It really is a
cause for wonderment that Joe and

Tony ever let Gene get away alive
if they thought he even considered
giving them that much money.

The unkindly words applied to
Stecher by Herrmann are more
easily understood. Any mat fan
realizes it is only natural that Joe
is reluctant to mingle with Stanislaus
Zbvszko. Stanislaus is a tough guy
and Joe's anatomy might suffer if
he ever let the big fellow get near
him.

You Never Can Tell.
But Stecher oughtn't to be afraid

of Caddock, especially since in their
last meeting he beat him.

But the wrestling game is strange
indeed and the ways of its expo-
nents stranger still.

Joe Stecher may be afraid to
wrestle Earl Caddock, and Gene and
Joe may really be quarreling. And
again maybe the Stecher-Caddoc- k

press department is trying to put
over a "coup." Were not Jack Curley
so busy personally conducting
Georges Carpentier the answer
would be easy, but with Curley oc-

cupied with other maters your guess
is as good as the next.

Williams Loses in London

Turf Tennis Tournament
London, June 1? R. Morris Wil-

liams II of Boston, United States
champion in 1914 and 1916, was de-

feated in the fourth round of the
London turf tennis championship
tournament here today by M. J. G.
Ritchie. The veteran English expert
and internationalist won two out of
three sets, 2-- 6-- 6--

Williams is the first of the Ameri-
can tennis invaders to be eliminated
in the present tournament.

C. S. Garland of Pittsburgh, also
was eliminated in the fourth round,
being defeated by Major A. Dudley,
in straight sets.

William M. Johnston of San Fran-
cisco was the first of the Americans
to win in today's matches, defeating
Cunliffe, 7-- 6-- 6-- 0.

Americans Teach Ball

Slang to Englishmen
London. June 16. The Daily Ex-

press is giving its readers lessons
in American base ball slang. The
national pastime of the United States
has become very popular here.
Nines have been formed by Ameri-
cans and Canadians who remained in
Great Britain after the war and also
by the American Rhodes scholars
at Oxford. Following are familiar
phrases used by American rooters
and their English equivalent:

AttaboySplendid fellow.
Bean The Umpire Kill the

referee.
Hot-Stu- ff Well played.
Swat the Pill Hit the ball

--vigorously.

O'Neill Races Postponed.
O'Neill, Neb.. June 16. (Special

Telegram.) O'Neill races for
ednesday postponed by rain to

Thursday. The meet will run over

Tulsa, Okla., June 16. Sioux City
Packers took the third game of the
series from Tulsa, winning a ragged
game by the score of 11 to 5.

The batting and fielding of Rob-

inson featured the game. He man-

aged to collect three hits out of four
times up, making four runs. Tulsa
is still in the lead in the Western
league race.

No Omaha Game.
Because of the death of Frank

Isbell's father, the Witchita-Omah- a

game has been postponed. A dou-
ble header will be played today.

Rain kept the number of games
down in the National and American
leagues. Only one game was played
in the National league. Two Ameri-
can league games were played.

SIOUX CITT. j TULSA.
AB.H.O.A. I AB.H.O.A.

Marr. Ib 6 3 4 3'Bran'n.lf.p 3 111
Crouch, rf S 3 OIGraham.lb 3 1111
Defate. 69 4 1 6!M'Manus.2b 4 111!
Keichle, If 6 2 0 Tlerney, as 3 0 1 4

Alt'matt,3b 4 1 niClevel'rt. 3h 4 J 0 3 !

Shannon, lb 4 S HConnelly.cf 3 0 3 1

Rob' son. cf 4 3 OiDavls. rf 3 13 0
Tlmmons, o 2 0 UDobblna, c 3 0 8 3

Elffert. o 2 2 1 OlRlchmond.p 10 0 0

Lyons, p 3 0 0 2!Norman, p 10 0 0
!Morrle. p 0 o o 0

Total! 38 15 27 13;Smithson. If 0 0 0 0

Total 28 6 27 13
Sioux City 0 1 0 0 0 4 0 011
Tulsa 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 a

Runs: Stoux City, Crouch. Defata (2),
Rolchla (2), Altermatt, Robinson (4), Elf-
fert; Tulsa. Brannon, Cleveland, Connolly,
Davis, Dobbins. Errors: Sioux City, Marr,
Altermatt, Tlmmons; Tulsa, McManus.
Two base, hits: Altermatt, Robinson,
Cleveland. Three baae hit: Robinson.
Home runs: Robinson, Elffert. Sacrifice
hits: Altermatt, Graham, Davis. Stolen
liases: Crouch, TIerney. Bases on balls:
off Lyons, 4; off Richmond, 4; off Nor-
man, 1; off Morris. 1. Struck out: by
Lyons. 3; by Richmond, 4; by Morris, 1;
by Brannon, 2. Runs and hits: 6 and 6
off Richmond In 5 3 innings; 2 and 3
off Norman tn Inning; 1 and 2 off
Morris In 1 Inning: 3 and 4 off Brannon
in 2 innings. Double play: Defate to
Marr to .Shannon. Left on bases: Sioux
City, 6; Tulsa, 2. Time: 2:00. Umpires:
Daly and Wilson.

Boehler Blanks Saints;
Joplin Has No Trouble

Jcplin, June 16. Boehler won a
shutout game from the Sair.ts here,
8 to 0, and the Miners clinched their
hold on second by making it two out
of three from the Saints. Krueger,
Joplin second baseman, sot his
eighth consecutive hit in the game
today, with the string unfinished.

ST. JOSErH. JOPMN.
AB.H.O.A. AB.H.O.A.

Klrbv, rf 4 0 4 Ctttutz. M 6 2 11
B' baker. 3b 4 14 1 iHam'ton, 3b 3 1 0 2
Kellrher.ss 4 13 2 Krueger. 2b 4 4 1 4

rnnnptlv 4 3 R I tamh rf K 1 5 1

lb 4 13 0l Bogart. If 6 3 2 0
Walker. If 4 1 1 1 Wagner, cf 4 0 4 0
Ronowitz.cf 4 0 4 njYockey, 2b 4 2 S 0

Shcstak, c 4 2 0 lSnydr. c 4 3 S 0

Rose, p 1 0 0 2j Boehler, p 3 2 0 0

Stewart, p200 2i

Totals 37 IS 27 8
Totals 35 9 24 10

St. Joseph 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Joplin 2 1 1 2 0 0 2 0 x 8

1) .. . T.nlln St., to Uam)lnn
or (2),' Wagner, Yockey (2), 'Boehler.
Base on balls: Off Stewart. 2. Sacri- -
"ce nus: Hamilton, Boehler. Left on
bases: St. Joe, 8: Joplin, . Three-bas- e

"' Krueger. Two-bas- e hlt: Stutz
- Tockey (J. Lamb. Krueger, Bogart,

rhestak, Connolly, struck out: By Boeh- -
e". 7 ; By htewart, 2. btolen base: Bo- -

Ke ner. Douoie play: Brubaker
to Connolly. Earned runs and hits: Off
Hcehler, none and 9 in 9 Inning; off
Rose, 4 and 7 In 2 Innings; off Stewart,
4 and 11 in 6 Innings. Time: 1:30.
Umpires: Buckley and Jacobs.

Oklahoma City Wallops

Boosters; Score, 6 to 2
Oklahoma City, Okl., 'June 16.

Oklahoma City hit Merz hard, while
Covington was effective after the
second inning and Oklahoma City
made it three straight from De$
Moines, the score being 6 to 2.

DES MOINES. OKL. CITV.
AB.H.O.A. AB.H.O.A.

French, ss 4 2 4 4!Pitt. rf 4 10
Coffey. 2b 3 11 Rl Hughes. 2b 4 0 3

O'Connor.cf 3 0 0 0 Darr'ger, ss 4 3 2

Melz. lb 4 110 2'L'd'niire,.1b 4 2 0

Hasbr'k.Sb 4 11 OlMoeller. cf 4 2 2

Long, If 4 0 2 OlMoore, If 4 10
M'Anany.rf 3 10 OlGriffith, c 4 16 2

Banner, c 4 16 OlMoseley, lb 3 1 11 4

Merz, p 3 0 1 4!Covlngton,p 3 0 4 2

Totals 32 7 24 151 Totals 24 11 27 18
Des Moines 1 1000000 02
Oklahoioi City 1 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 6

Runs: Des Moines, French, McAnany;
Oklahoma City, Pitt, Hughes, Darrlnger,
Llndlmore. Moeller (2). Errors: De
Moines, Hasbrook; Oklahoma City, Mose-le- y.

Two-bas- o hits: Banner, Llndlmore,
Griffith. Three-bas- e hit: French. Home
run: Moeller. Sacrifice hit: O'Connor.
Base on balls: Off Covington, 1. Struck
out: By Covington. 6; by Merz, 4. Hit
by pitched ball: McAnany and Banner.
Double play. Covington to Darrlnger to
Moseley. Left on basea. Oklahoma City,
4: Des Molnea, 6. Time: 1.36. Umpires:
Lipe and Fltzpatrick.

American Association

At Louisville R. H. E.
Minneapolis 2 11 3

Louisville 4 8 0

Batteries: Shauer and Mayer; Long and
Kocher.

At Indianapolis R. H. E.
Kansas City 1 9 3

Indianapolis ' 8 1

Batteries: Ames and Brock; Rogge and
Gaston. '

At Columbus R. H. B.
St. Paul 2

Columbus 4 10 0

Batteries: Merrlit, Grinr. Brown and
iftrgrave; Danforth and Hartley.

At Toledo R- H. E.
Milwaukee 3

Toledo 2 1

Batteries: Miller and Gaston; McCool
and Murphy.

I'M THE GUY!

I'M THE GUY who never hands
back the borrowed pencil.

When I get through using it I
just stick it in my pocket and walk

away. I may want to use it again
and if you need one you can buy an-

other.
I make it a practice never to car-

ry one because that gives me an ex-

cuse to write down addresses and
telephone numbers with yours. Then
I take it home or to my office and
leave it there.

I may even borrow your knife
to sharpen the pencil before I take
it away with me. I like to try it first
and see how well it writes so I'll
know whether it's worth keeping or
not.

Pencils are common property
anyway, like matches or ciearets or
umbreilas. Beside, possession is
nine points of the law and a pencil
having one, that makes ten. You

ought to be grateful to me for not
borrowing your fountain pen. I

would, only it's too much trouble
borrowing ink to fill it.

(Copyright 19:n Thompson Feature
Servks.) ,

filled it with water for a pond "Glorv." she said over her shoul-The- n

he broke off little bits cf jrr ..,hi. ;s new, mtle brotnf re-
branches and twigs nnd stuck them GIorv ,m, H pleased t0 hav(. a Iitt!e
up in the sand for trees. He made a broth(.r ,nd Take promised that she
tiny mountain like the one in their skonl, ,,ear him on her back when.
garden and put a little bridge over w.PIlfofj ro
the pond. He put bright pebbles (Rights r ,rved by Houghton-Miffli- n Co )

around the pond. When it was all
done, they put the garden down be- - Tomorrc w Japanese Twins See the
side the toy house. They put Glory Dcd House and Garden.

A f V ERTIN KM IA T

Here's Relief
from Skin Diseases

The Blood Must B Purged of
AH Germs.

Usually those who continue
to suffer from stubborn ail-

ments are those who refuse
absolutely to heed the teach-
ings of medical science.

ooxxxxxxooooooo
The fiery itching of burn-
ing skin disease comes
from far beneath the sur-
face of the skin and can-
not be reached by local
remedies.

oooooooooooooooo
New discoveries are being

constantly made, and those
who fail to take advantage of
the wonderful accomplish-
ments of men of science will
continue under the handicap
of disease.

Your eczema, tetter, boils,
pimples, acne, scaly skin erup-
tions and burning fiery irrita
tions that cause so much dis-

comfort by their terrifying
itching come from a tiny dis-

ease germ in your blood,
which multiplies by the mil-

lions. These germs find some
weak spot where they can
break through the skin and
set up their attack, and if you
have ever had any form of
these skin disorders you know
what real torture is.

The reason these disorders
appear so stubborn and hard
to get rid of is because they
are not given the proper sort
of treatment. In other words,
the irritation and itching be-

comes so intense that the pa-
tient thinks only of relieving
this discomfort, instead of di-

recting his efforts toward get-

ting rid of the cause of it all.
Hence the constant use of lo-

tions, salves, soaps ond oint- -

i ments can make no impression
Saturuay. la child one of their letters to read

i r
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